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Vusiness garbs.

DA.VIES, JIALL,
AST OlVlCittl-AT-LAW,

SOUTH SIDE OP WARD HOUSE.

Dee 23-73. TOWANDA,PA.

SAM W. BUCK,
ITTORNRY-AT-L W,

Ney.1879. , TOWANDA, PERNA
' Office—At Treasurer's Office, in Court House

A BEVERLY SMITH at. co.,
•

• BOOKBINDERS,

Aad dealers In Fret Saws and Amateurs' Suppltes.
Send for price-lists. REPORTER Building.

Box 1511., Towanda, Pi. - March 1, 1881.

gADILL KINNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Of formerly occupied by Y. M. C. A.
Reading Room .
U. J. MADILL 3,18,80

JOHN W. CODDING,4
C 2 =I

ATiONN'ET-ALT-LAW, TOWANDA, PA.
craico over Ktrby's Drug Store

THOMAS E. MYER
ATTOILNYY-AT-LAW,

WYALUSING. PENN'A.

Particular attention paid to business in the On
Courtand to the settlement of estates.

September 25, 1879.

PECK & OVERT9N
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,•

•

TOWA'(I►A, !'A.
1rA. ovErviox, BENJ. M.Pzcic

RODS TEY A. MERCUR,
. ,

.

, -

ATTORNEY AT-LAW, •
TOWANDA, PA.,

Solicitor of Patents. Particular attention paid
to business In the Orphans Courtand to the settle-
ment of estates. ~

°nice In .Montanyes Block May 1, '79.
~, .

OtERTON & SANDERSON
4TTORNET-AT-LAW
TOWANDA, PA.

OVERTON. JR JOU F. SANDERSON

ITT 11. JESSUP,
VY •

ATTORNEY AND, couNsin,Lon--AT-T..Aw,
YTR9SF....PA.

Judge Jessup having resumed the practiceof the
aw In Northern Pennsylvania, will attend toany

legal business intrusted tohim in Bradford county.
Persons wishing to consult him, can call on 11.
Strecter,-Esq., Towanda, Pa.,wheuanappointment
canbe male.

HENRY STREETER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA,rA. .

Feb 27, •79

E L. HILLIS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA. Inovll-75.

rpaAm E. BULL,
StRVEYOR.

KNGINT.ERING. SURVEYING AND DRAFTING.
°nice with G. F. 3lason, over Patch & Tracy.

Malwiitreet., Towanda, Pa. 1. 15.80.

FA'LSBREE .SON,
,ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, ff.

TOWANDA, PA.
N. e.k.:Lsuxtz. i L.ttsßusz.

TOHN W. MIX,
0
Arrowsir-AT-LAW AND U. S. COMMISSIONZE,

TOWANDA, PA.
%,r:ieeNorth Side Public Square

JANDREW WILT,
•

4.1n.1,1875

ATTORNNY-AT-LAW.
Office—Means' Block, Ma'mat., ever J. C. Kent's

a tQfe, lowa!' May be. consulted In German.
[April 12,16.3

Iv• J. .COUNG, .IT
A.TreuxEy-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA
)Irt—MeiCur Block, Park street, up stairs

1.1)1. S. M. WOODBURN, Physi-
LI clan and Surgeon. Office at residence, on
Main street. first door north of M. E. CiturchV

Tossat...a, April 1, Is81.• !
. •

BVT -B. KELLY, DENtisT.-:—Office
Y • over M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, and Al-
mak= base. Teeth extracted without pain.
0et.24-72. ,-

_

PAYNE, M. D., •E 4 D.E. PIIYFICIAN AND SCItCZoN.
--

oake over Montanyes• Store. Officehourafrom 10
to 12 A. st„and trim 2tol P. X.' ,-- '

Special attention given to . ;:7,,..
DISEASES DMEASESor - and _ ~,4r'•.••
THE 'EYE . t, ..TI 1-E EAR

• • ---,-4.„.

Co•
.

\
i ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,, . i .

• _,:,',..k'' - •
- 105 North Franklin4t.,ll:,ilketteliarre, Pa',

~
„.

Special attention given to collections In Luxerne
and Lackawanna counties. References: lion. P.
'D. Morrow; First National Dank, Towanda.

•

SIRS. E. J. PERRIGO,.
TRACTILE OF PIANO AND OROAN.

Lewnisigiren In Thorough Rasa and HarmonyoCultivation of the voice arpeclalty. Located at J.
I'. V.eineet's, State htrcer, lteference : Holmes
k Paysage. Towanda, I'a., March 4,

S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY
_t !'24 .-otir• . TOWANDA.PA.

EDWARD -WILLIAMS;
PRACTICAL PLUMBER & GAS FITTERS

"Place of business, a few doors north ofPost-0111ce.

Plumbing, Gas 'Fitting, Repairing Pumps of all
kinds, and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. All wanting work In his line should give him
a ,all. • Dec. 4. 1879. •

F IRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA, PA.

ARITAL PAID IN $125000
lURPLL'S FUND 73,000

ThisBank offers unusual facilities for the trans
se Gen of a general banking business.

N. N. BETTS,Cashier.
JO,. POWELL, President.

ITENRY 110I7SEi'_
OWNr.l MAIN t WASMINOTON !MINIMS

Plan WARD, TOWANDA,
Mealsat all hours. Termsto snit the times. Large

stable attached.
'WM. HENRY, PROPIIIITOI2.

Tnwands. Joir 2. •74.41r.

MEAT MARKET!

C. M. M Y
Located In

BICIDLEMANI BLOCK, BRIDOK BTBILET,
Keep onband,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETAELES AND BERRI-X. 9 IN.

THEIR SEASON, RC.
or A II goals dellrered fro* of chugs

:Tnwsfids, sly 14. 11141. -CM.MT It

GOODRICH & HITCHCOCK. Publishers.

VOLUME XLIL

Lew jlbsedistments.

II s) : 4 i iiii ir -lit 4 ill'Al 1

Drs. Angle & Hollister,
MierDr. I'latt's Meat)

TOWANDA, PA.

Dr. Angle having roturued fromthe West, has.
formed a partner*hlp with Dr. Hollister Warder to
meet the requirements of their growing practice.

•

Special atttention to given to the

Preservation and Treatment of the
T Teeth. .

Filling, Extracting, arid the Corms
tion of Irregularities .

Executed-le a careful and geutle manner

Cos, Ether, or Chloroform Admin
istered.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
nserted on Gold, Silver, Aluminum, Rubber, Cel
ulotd and Coutinuousfium,and guranteed.

All the latest Electrical and other itupioved In-
struments, which facilitate operations and render
them less tedious to the patitrits are employed.
Especial pains Is taken with nervous and delicate
natleutt.-ALf. riticEs REASONAIME. r

E..H. ANGLE, D. D. S.,
F. L. HOLLISTER, D. D. S.

Towanda, Pa., Dee. 22, 1881.

G. H. WOOD & CO.,

RS,
Are now WELL ESTABLISHED In their NEW
GALLERY, and are musing all kinds of-PHOTO-
GRAPHS and TINTYPES. They aro introducinga new .style of Photographs, called MINETTS,
wLlch they make for $1.04 PER DOZEN. Theymake 4 TINTYPE-3, Card Size, for SOeents-4 at
one sitting. They' also. make a specialty in copying,having a number of agents canvassing for them.
Give-us a call, and see workand prices, at

PATTON'S WON, CO. MAIN
- AND B.RIDGEi STREETS.

Towatith, Pa., Der;. 8, 1881

A. D. DYE & CO.
Fall tee Winters 1881 i

ATTENTION IS. INVITED to our
first-class .

Heating Stoves.
ThemTheme too well known torequire any

cotnmendationr ,

New Heela,

Westminster; 1-
Crown Jewell.

We also have a line of CHEAP BASE
BURNERS, Hie best of theirelass in the

•market, and well adapted for supplying a

demand for an efficient' but inexpensive

heating stove.

WOOD:HEATING STOVES in great

variety MI

READ THIS.
300 4.4T4

Happy Thought Ranges
Sold in Towanda and vicinity by

A. D. DYE & CO

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood ?Cook Stoves
CARRIAGEMAKERS' AND _`

BLACKSMItIIS' SUPPLIES,
And a general stock 4--

EARDWARE:
MAIN STREET, TOWANDA

Towanda,-October

LIST OF LgGAL BLANK
Printed and kept on sale at theBarone's* Or/ionat wholesale orretail.
Deed. ..

Mortgage. .
Bond. • 4

. .Treasurer'sBond. . • , .
.

Collector'sBor. i •Lem" . .
Complaint:—

. .Commitments. •
Warrant • ,

Constalgo•afteturn.
Articlesot Agreement,:r rme

Bond on Attachment,
Constable'sSales.

-- • CollectorsSales.
Execution.

Petition for License. Subpoena.
=Bond for taconite.Note 4 nclipstriellg. . . .

tanteestedepment Meal.

13

In

• cVer OleBiqoaizu.)
MUSIC.

a . oy.N. V. MOODY. -

Mysoul would sing the praise ofeons,
Of toustasweet the whole lay tons;
The rolling stars chime In the Ay, •
The wood. the rale, Themountain high:
In vain, my heart would from tt By. •

What joy tobear the sweet lords sing,
Their songsof love in vernal Spring ;

Or yet the contrast, rough old Ocesus'irOar
Where breikers dash along the shore,
And surge and foam forevermore.
That voice is beard from everywhe4,
In midnight dark. In noon-Jay glare; 4
The music of Creation sounding loud.
In broAdets Murmur, where yon thunder cloud
Sends lurid lightning from his bosom pirmid.
The vast creation is onesong of God,
He guideth all as Masterof the rod ;

Sun, moon-and stars obey his voice,
They swiftlyfly, they all rejoice,
Because obedience is their choice.

Praise God for all the songsof Life,
Thatsound so sweet's In the'strlp;
The strains of sorrow, answerbaelt top ",
Aud make a harmony without alloy,
When we our time for Ilearen eroyloy.--

HARRY.
'Another train on in half an hour.

Will any gentleman get out to oblige
a lady ?'

The station at Oxenholme Junc-
tion, 'change here for Windermere,'
was crowded with travellers hasten-
ing lakeward, and anxious to reach
their various destinations in time for
dinner or tea, as the ease might- be.
The platform ' was still dotted with,
the different costumes, ultra-pretty
or ultra-ugly, which delight thei.tour-ist eye, though the train now op the
point of starting was already eo full
that distinctions of class had ljeet,
lost sight of in the rush for, sA.atsmade -by the famished and tired
crowd. Mrs. Salway felt sure that
such was the case RS she sat in the
corner of.heyfirstelass -catriage, and
alternately cast angry glance at the
people who had scrambled ih after
her, and piteous ones at her younger
daughteri who had not bet:n so suc-
cessful in the crush, and was now
standing forlornly enouiti upon tile
platform.

fetishes, from..whoie. 'worship rank
and wealttralone were free) disgrace-
Jul state. MA shewas more aggrieved
at' his proximity to her 'party, and
mostof all at her busband'slitupidityand mismanagement in leaving BLit,
to take the outside seat; so that 'the
young fellow was port to:. her. The
.objectionable gentleman-did not see
the,inatter at all in the. sums light;
but having attacked the young lady's
reserve by the.usual observations
-about the weather, rattled on sopleasantly - that Mary quite. fOrgot
that she had not been introduced to
him, and was emboldened: to say With.a little blush,— . 1'

am so much obliged to you foryour kindness this afternoon.; had
You not given up your seatwe should'
have 'all had to stay. •

was very glad to be of service to
•you. -Do-you stop .here long?'

'A week at least; 1. believe." .
'I suppose you have private rooms-

here, and youwill disappear after
dinner ?' • -

'Oh, no ; my father likes to see
strangers, and- the cuing and going;
he thinks it'a.change after home life '

'Very true,' answereethe gentle
with a look of 'content on his

face which was not lost :upon 3lary.
She begins to feel that the .Lake hol-
iday promises to be at least as agree-
ableas site, had expected. Women
are quick; very quick, to read 'men's
thoughts_ when they are turned to-
ward themselves—even such a •:sliy
little Hamstead maiden as Mary, just
released from the •governesa's thral-
dom, and still suffering a good deal
from repression at the hands of -her
mother and Sisters. She steals a look
at him while he is engaged with his
entree lle is- not handsome; she
'settles that -it once. He is not tall,
with a blatk moustache, flashing dark
eyes and auimpoSing manner; .only
A -keen, sunl•urnt face is his; with
small blsck whiskers, and with eyes
bright enough, but of no particular
Color. But if his clothes are old and
shabby, be seems at home in them,
and-.perfectly -at ease with his compa-
ny; she is certain' that he is a gentle.
man, not because he gave up his seat
to her, but-by a hundred tiny ,proofs.
And-she enjoys her firsthOtel dinner
very trafeh,tand wonders' whether the
same seats: will be reserved for them

•every eveelPg. • •
So when she rises and- be bows,

Mary isinclined to view the world
through rose-colored spectacles. Not
So her mother. Mrs.. Salway has,
dtiring dinner, been talkincr to an old
gentleman who chanced tor sit next
to her and whom' she does not -know
from.Adam ; but nevertheless on the
road i to the drawing-room she puts
before Mary the enormity of ,talking
to a gentleman to whom she,had not
been introduced, and begs her.to be-
have herself like Agnes and Laura„
who, haying been wailed in, from such;
approaches- by those heavy-flanking
parties, Mr. and. Mrs. Saiway, ,have
-have had no chance of sinning in the
same way. Her'father is instructed
to. see that Mary. is not allowedttooutlie the party. another_ evening ;

a-rid'when‘ the - objectionableyOung
'gentleman 'actually hasthe audacity,'
to quote Mrs. Salway's words- to en-
ter the drawing room in his.knicker-
bockers, and looks inquiringly round
aS if for some particular person, he
finds Mary penned_ in a corner by
her mother and sisters, who regard
him; and- especially his nether gar-
ments, with 10010 in which wonder
and scorn are. finely Wendel.- That
richly dressed matron haying set the
eXampfe, he. finds •himself rather
coolly received in other qUarters, andsoon retires froni the scene in search,
if 'I may make a guess, of the smok-
.ing -room.

'lt is so like Mary,! Mrs. Salway
murmured to her elder daughters;
'really your father should have wait=
ed fOr us ; thisl is thetifst-time-t
•we travel. in two parties. I had no
idea that first-class-passengers were
crowded out of their seats and mixed
with everybody in.this way. I sup-pose Ave must get out, and all .stay
until the next train P

And indeed the other passengers,
notwithstanding the guard's invita-
tion and her black looks, showed -no
inclination-to postpone their arrival
for half an hoUr, and risk the .chance
of being lateat lable trhote.

There:wits one. passenger, sitting_
in the opposite corner from the 'plat-
lore), who excited Mrs. Salway's
more particular_ spleen. • She was
quite certain that the 'ticket in his
pocket, if he bad one at all (this-was
a- mental' reservation); was for the
third class. His rough suit Was shab-
by, and had seen much service, more;
especially the knickerbocker part of
it, and in that service his soft gray
hat had apparently 'shared to a very
considerable extent. His boots were.
as. innocent of blacking 'as his stick
of varnish, and the small knapsack
above . his head woul:l bate failed to
carry Confidence to the mind ofAlm
least suspicious hotel-keeperk :Buthe had some redeeming-points about.
him : his hands were gloved—in old
gloves oneayellow, it is true—and
he 'gave up his Seat to oblige alady,'
according to,the guard's. formula. •

-From his place in the corner of the
carriage he. could not see whom-he
was obliging, until, having retired
with. the -shamefaced confusion,which
nine out of ten Englishmen' assume
When they are being conspicuously
courteous,- he stele a glance at her
face as she stepped in. -

She gave him alittle bow of thanks,
and a smile of such evident gratitude
as. would .have converteth..the many
family friends who considered Mary.
Salway rather plain than. 'otherwise.-
She had a Small pale -face, with shy
brown eyes tx-size too large -for it;'
a rather timid retiring face, which
made one agree with-her mother that
'giving way in a crush was 'just like
Mary,':_and very unlike Mrs.-Salway.
Our friend in.. knickerbockers saw
the smile, and would fain have be-
come better acquainted with it; -out
the trail was alreadyl_.,inoving Off with
the young lady, and, as. lie_remem-
bered then too late, with iris 'knap-
sack as well.

So it happened that-.Wlien lie did
reach. Windermere station' his scanty
baggage was not to.be found.. Knap-
sacks, large auctsmall,' are common
things at the;-Lakes, andvinquiries
were in vain. The Crown Hotel at
Bowneis reached, he was only just
in time to get the last vacant__ room,
'a little. one just at the top of the
house, much encumbered with spare
baths,'a baby's crib and other odds
and ends, but otherwise almost as ill
provided with furniture as be was
with luggage. *HoweVer, he was.:
lucky in not having tiisleepunder,
the billiard.table, as has-happened to
some wayfarers in' those parts ;• and
besides, the room:had eucli.a view of.
the-head .of Windermere, the.Lang-
dale Pikes, and High7s.t., mPinade up
for some slight inconvenieros.Strict. evening dress isg not de-
manded by etiquette at Lake
hotels.' Some. of the company, no
doubt., are Americans, travelling with
mountains of iron-boundtrunks hear-
ing the labels of ,balf the hotels in
Europe ; many are honeymooning'
couples, arrayed in the newest of ap-
parel froM the crown 'of the head to
the sole of the foot. - But many also
carry their luggage in their hands or
on their backs, ande' so. swallow tails
and spotless shirt-fronts are out of
the question. But. theetiquette of
the table d'hote does: look for One
thing,-and that is a black' coat of
some kind or other.- Therefore Mrs.
Salway,. who for,various reasons had
not telt all. her.diughter's gratitude,
was much aggrieved the presence
Of our hero in his knickerbocker suit;
not: knowing that it--was through his
courtesy that he was iximpelled --toappear in this. (to Mrs. Sabstay,:with
whom : form ceremony ~,were

But 'strict reserve the.club like
life of a tourists' hotel is difficult to

•maintain.. If yod do not meet your
:bugbear (or-rice Berra, for it is more
polite to suppose. that you, reader,
stand. in •Mary's place •than in her
elde7s) upon the coach. to Ullswater,.you will'do so .most probably next
day on that going to Coniston ; if,
not in the drawing-voom,then in that
favorite resort the Verandah ; if not
at-breakfast; then at dinner, o:
or lighting a bedroom candle, or -on
the steamboat, you will be sure to
find him or her opposite'to you. So
it was with our yourg friends ; and
Mary suffered in 'consequence. The
sisters persisted, -as:sisters will. in
Such a case that Maiy encouraged'
.him, but I -believe thathe needed
small encouragement. Now and then.
too he suffered a little; Mrs. Salwny
would be rude to him, and the gills
overlooked-.and slighted him With,--a
haughty contempt that was certainly
felt more by Mary than by the person
for' whom it was chiefly intended;
Mrs. Salway had ,made up her mind
;goat he was a commercial traveller,and was not tiLiary_of stating her he-lief; . so that the young-felrow with-
out a black coat came' quite uncon,,
sciously to be corSidered a rather.
objectionable member- of the little:
community;a wolf—and. worse, a
.low class ofwolf.

This had gone on for more' than a,
_Week; when the Salways went by
coach to Coniston, with the inten-
tion, as far as the younger ones were
concerned, of ascendingElie Old Man.
It was a bright and glOriously fine
-morning, one of those so sparingly-
granted amid this beautiful" scenery.
The"-party were in the highestspirits:
the careful mother had begun to con-
teMplate changing' their plans, and
running awayfrom that vulgar young
man, who had last evening crowned
his other enormities by openly drink-
ing beer out of a' pewter at the tabled'hote dinner; but now she congratu-
lated herself on his absence.. It must
be confessed, Marywas a little dull;
no doubt the Scenery was beautiful,
and her sisters were prepared to join,
in any amount of -loudly-expressed
adthiration of it, Ns they swept past
Esthwaite Water, and over ConistonPass, and through the thickly wooded
•slope that, like a Ishrubbery, sur-
rounds Ceniston Water and forms
so rich a eentraiitto the bare gigant'e
sides of the Old Man. But shebrightened up directly.

AI declare noW; 'cried .Mrs. Solway
as theY came in sight of the village.hotel, 'if there's not that dreadful
young man t Now, Mary, remember
what I told you.'

REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUM=

TOWANDA, IIRAI)FORDr COUNTY, PA., ThURSDAY MORNING; JANUARY 12, 1882.

'Tile child can't be rude to him.
said hey father'who had a sneaking
preference for Mary, and bad seen
the faint blush which that. figure
lounging there at the -porch had
brought to _her cheeks long before
her ninthOad noted the gentleman't•
identiy.

4We had.- better.wait and let him
go np the- hill first,' said Agnes, a
dark handsome girl, who always-at-
tracted a circle of admirers, and had
brought two or three with her on this
expedbrought

• wonsenEep cried Mr. Salway. 'lf
'we ansll. io_ go up, we must start at
once

'
•

ithe coati! will leaveat 6, and
that dins notgiye us any too much
time.; What will you and Laura do?'
added he to his wife.

'Oh; we Will. Wilk a little way
round the lake, peva. Ido not envy
you your climb, especially ifyou will
bring me a nice root of the parsley
fern.

Laura was the studious and learned
member of the family, seldom visible
without spectacles, and mitirelattach-
ed to ferns and _botany than to any-
one outside her own circle.

It is a verv..long pall uphill from
Coniston villageto the top of the
Old..Man towering pearly three thou-
sand-feet above it,-and so our party
found it.. They started five, but hadnot gone far when the -objectionable
young fellow joined them, and, seiz-
ing his opportunity,-Soon detachedMary from the rest: • I.,believe that.'
on this occasion at any rate, she
made some resistance: But - Agnes
bad her hands too full of her swains
toloOk after her sister ; and as for -
Mr. Sarway, who wasstoutand More.
at his , ease upon the pavement of the.
Stock Eichange than the side of a
Westmoreland fell, he had enough to
do to mind -his'own business up thewinding path, even though for a long
distance that path cannot be called
precipitous. Mary was. far :lighter
r.nd more nimble than- her Juno-like
sister ; and so the 'pair, in no very
lotto time, took the. Wad. That; the
yonnegentleiiian had not been wast-
ing his time, may be in-revved froin:a
scrap of the,conversition.

wonder. whether this week has
been-as pleasant to. you as to me,
Mary ?' . -

'lt has been very nice: The lakes
a-re delightful.' •

"Ah, of coursel; you must have hada pleasant drive this morning ?' an-swered he with some haste. .

bya mist, from, which a London fog
would, for density and a power of
confusing things hardly bear off a
palm.? A. inotnCit ago it smiling
plain seLwith lakes, as if,with jewels,
and rimmed with purple hills, was
before you ; a little puff of thin mist
almost transparent rises from some
neighboring gorge, another • and an-
other,and lot your prospect is nar-
rowed-to a few yards; --perhaps a-few
feet, of turf and shale, a cold ghastly
cairn olstenes, and beyond=nothing.
nothing ,but mist, surrounding your
little Island like a gray ocean. While
di is clear, it_is so hard for a novice
in mountains to realize the difficulty
of finding his way in such a state of
:things; but the difficulty is very,
real. Our hero; who had experience,
of it,was quite at fault, nevertheless ;
he had been too much occupied with
his companion to notice the direction
of the wind, or any landmarks which
might indicate the sideon which they
had 'come up. Once safely upon the
path, the foot,• of the kill ' orght, by
patience and care', be gained ; but the
summit was'stony and °lie two sides
precipitous. Ile remembered that a
honeymooning----Couplci bid only a
week before. been 'caught upon Rel.
velynand detained all night by the
mist. Such an adventure- would be
_much worse for himself and Mary ;the latter would certaiuly suffer, so
he made a resolute attempt to de-
scend. •

Mary trusted to him implicitly, and
hand in hand they had sudeessfully
descended some distance, although
the steepness of the hillside and its
rocky nature, made him feel pretty
sure that this was not the side by
which they had gained the top. Slip,
stumble, slip, here a feW ' yards of
steep turf aiding them, there the
stones giving way,under foot, and
warning him at ,least that they were
on the border of a scree. The groundgrew more and more,treacherous and
rocky ; after a stumble 'Worse than
those which had preceded.it, he stop.
ped to try if their eyes could distin-
guish anything through the gulf of
mist into which they had. nearly
plunged headlong: N the curtain
was as thick as ever, and the rain
besides was\ falling • heavily. Then
he started a\ large stone, in order to
judge by its\ descent what kind of
ground lay in front of them; three
yards, and it,was hidden from sight ;

bound, bonnd,*twice it struck the
rocks. and then an interval of silence,
and, then a sullen distant splash. He
shuddered, and drew the giil back
againg the rocks.'

'Oh, yes, pretty well,' assented Ma-
ry, bit dubiously.

,

rim going away to-morrow.'
She turned her face the other way,

and diligently' rooted up a bit of
parslcya very scrubby 'hit too, tho'
there were plenty of splendid clusters
not far off. Then she said frankly,
though still withher face turned
away,—

'Thank God be muttered ; 'a fewmore steps, and we should have roneover the scree intoLow Water Tarn.'
Mary's distress, as slowly and very

carefully they -retraced their stepfi,
may be , well imagined. Not only
was she tired, worn out, and -fright-ened, but the' thought of what would
he said' it' they could not descend
speedily was tormenting her.. The
poor girl Was 'feverishly ankious at
any risk•to get off the. ,hill; -and her
companion had much work to prevent
tier meeting with A mishap. Conse-
quently, when they a -4econd time
reached the cairn at the top, they
ivere in a very different frame of
mind. The young fellow groaned as
he looked at his watch, and found it
was nearly 7 o'clock and. the mist
thicker than ever. But -not a word
or.reproa:l did the brave little maid
utter to him.

'1 am so, sorry.' • .
'Are you ' really,' dear ? Wont

your mother be glad, though ? She
doesn't like me much.' - •

'No,' said Mary candidly.
'Do • '

'You haVenoright to ask me that.'
'Have I not ?. And why not, Miss

Mary ?i,: •
'Because—,bec.ause- 'you have not

told me—whether you like me.'
think I called you .something,

Miss- Mary Salway, a few minutes
ago, glancing up and down the path;
they were justin the centre. of the
gorge near the Low Wittei .Tarn,and
there was no one in sight. Mary did
not answer. 'You've forgotten what
it was, dearP. •

.

In the.meantime the party assem-

bled in the hotelat' the foot of the
hill were passing through quite a
series of anxieties. When G o'clockcame; and with it the returning dci.ach,
Mrs. SalWay s anger. at the absence
of her younger daughter could.tar4-.
ly 'be concealed from the outside
public.., Of course they could not
leave her, and the coach had to de-
part withOut them. Her husband
present and Mary absent shared. the
mother's reproaches with the objec-
tionable young gentleman, while, the
sisters were quite as much surprised
as. they. expressed themselves to-be,
for this was 'so unlike Mary.' But
when 9 o'clock came and no signs of
the missing ones, and the ' mist grew
thicker, the-landlady - expressed her-
self decidedly ,of• the opinion 'that
the. young- lady and gentleman would
have to stay upon he hill all night,
and hoped they ild some -wraps.'

'Stay on the h ' all night, woman!

t

My daughter; with that young man !
Good- gracious, Mr. Salway, you must
do something I This .-is too dread-
ful'!' _

She shook her head. . •

meant it. You are very dear to
me . .

'You've only known me nine days.'
His arm, which bad been assisting

.her up the steep path,' was now giv-
ing her much•surersupport.
.': 'And to know you a clay, my dar-
ling, is to love you.'

And Mary, her-arma full of parsley
terns, was-:- lAssed before she could
escape. Then -a little reaction of feel-
ing took place on her part. .

'1- don't even knoW your. name,'
she said, standing'stills..
_.'Of course not ; Harry. It's rather .a common name, ?'

.'Harry-?' murmured the girl softly;
'and—and what else ?'

'Oh, never minds. that. You bare
not yet answered my question wheth-
eryou liked..mo'. ' •

• •&Yes, I: like you.' .3

'That won't do, Mary. The ques-
tion is altered to-4oVe,ine ?!

'You have answered it for yourself,
I- think.- Do ,your suppose I should
have let you do what. I have, if I had
not?'

And they went on up the hill.
When..they reached the top it Was

'unoccupied; and seldom; ipdcedrhadit been gained' by two more happy
people. -A sunny-- smiling world
stretched round them from Sea to
sea, the lights and shadows flitting
over the green sides of the Old 11. 110
brethren; • while below, lakobeyond
lake reflected- the sky, and-=round-
them, peak beyonl-penk; the, moun-
t lins stretched as far as the eye could
leach. Only Scawfell's summit -was
veiled ininist. They stood by„the
cairn, and for a moment almost _Tot,
got`one another in the grandeur of
the. sight. No, not forgot one another;
railer it was.the thought of thc-Oth-
er's presence Which- tinged with a
brighter lustre the brightest sunbeam
on the distant lakes. No wonder

So a search party was organized,
though with some difficulty, and
guides, brandy and lanterns obtain=_
ed iiut before it set out Mrs. Sal-way
liad been moved to contemplatethe
affair from a different point of view.
She heard the 'tarn' and the 'cliffs'
mentioned in whispers by the guides
with nminous glances, and saw from
her husband's face that he knew and
did not. think lightly of their Suspic-
ions. Up to this time she had thought
only of her daughter's good name,
and the way in which it was being
compromised, but now her fears for
her daughter's safety took the place
of-that reeling. Agnes and Laura
eloquent enough before, were awed
into silence, and the affair was as-
sliming a very serious light in the
eyes of all, when a tray outside pro-
claimed some news, and just as the
party were starting into the misteand
rain, the lost ones stood before them.

'Thank Heaven 1' cried Mr. Sal-
way, taking charge of Mary, who,
what with her wornont cotAition anti
her very natural confusion, was near
faintin g. Mrs. Salway, in the revul-
sion offeelingfrom fear to relief atiOthen to anger, had nothing to say oiathe spur of the moment. The girls
surrounded Mary, arid as the did So
they looked defiance, and yet a sort
of admiritioni at her daring com-
panion.

tant they sat down by the cairn, tak-
ing no very caretul.note of tile pas-
sage of time, and talked • more of
those sweet nothings than before.
At l'ength Harry' looked at his watch
and di.se,overedthat they had but an
hour in which to make the descent if
they wished to catch the cmich-

'The others must have given it up
'n .nd turned bael..,.Mary.'

ilinippnse so. - We must come up
with them, or mamma will be-so an-
gry.'

'Nor little Mary!'
'Don't, sir! How misty it has be-

-come!'
'By Jove I. so. it has. I ought to

have looked out. Have we not the
world to ourselves? But I ..wish Iwere quite certain which is the ,side
by .which we came up. We, must
makela start anyhow.'

' H4re you ever, when at the top;of;
a Wepitmoreland bill, found yourself
Bile", as if by rnagicisurrounded

4Pleasei, look to your daughter,
Mrs. Saltay ; she is very• wet and
fatigued.! `) It iZ my fault and _that of
the mist that we are so late. But I
will explain, I am sure to your satis-
faction; h_l_the morning.'

•To any satisfaction, sir .!' cried
Mrs'Salwty, taking up an indignant
attitude between him and Mary; but
before she, could say any more the
greater culprit had gone. and the
lesser one was not in a state at pres-
ent to bear the lecture which Mrs.
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Salway was prepared to administer.
And I think was -still being held in
terrorem lover the young lady when
they took ; their seats outside the
coach for 'Bowness next day; she
was evidently— in disgrace, and, her
mother would not let her quit'her
side- fora moment:: For a wonder
Mary had escaped all injurious ef!Teas of the exposure, and though
very quietthis morning and very shy,
she did not look altogether unhappy,
and once or twice on the road a smile
would cross the demure- little face;
and a twinkle —of fan appear in the
big brown eyes. Mrs. Saiway saw
something Of this, and feeling sure
that Mary was infatuated with that
'dreadfUl, young fellow,' added a few
severe phraßes to the lecture she was
conning, and hardened her4heart to
administer it without mercy. ,'Mary
shall go home to Hampstead to-mor-row; with Anne she will be out ofdanger,' she mentally determined ;Anne eing the sourest of Mary's
maiden aunts, at this present mo,
meat taking care of their house dor=
ing the holidays. 'No more holidays
for . you, young lady,' thought her
mother to herself.

1411,Y,s:)wt}:1

They bad passed' Esthwaite Water,
and were nearing Windermere, when
the attention of ull upon the coach
was attracted by the sight of a four-
in-hand behind them. It was splend-
idly horsed, and, as two servants lit
handsome liveries were sittingbehind
it was clearly a private coach.. Itcame along with a wonderful smooth.
ness, which put the spring .of the
rickety vehicle upon whose top they
were perched toshame. Neverhelesst
it seemed in no hurry to pass them ;and presently Mr. Salway, who had
been running his eyes over the horses
with an expression of critical appro.
91,;((alted his own driver whose was
thefour-in-hand' following them.

'I guess it will be Sir Henry Nor
borOugh's,'Aaid he, whistling up his
horses, and:Aetting to the side of the
road. 'I see his team standing- in
the'hotel-yard when I was a-starting.
They're foir as pretty bays with
white stocking as I ever-see togetii;
er.' •

'lt's Sir. Henry Narboibugh's four-
in-hand,' 6iclaimed, Mr. Salway to
his _womankind, as 'the other drew
gradually alongside.

Ab, Miss Mary, how your cheek
has been flushing and blushing, and
your eye brightening,and your mouth'smiling a pruurbappy smile, though
yoa have never looked up to see whois the spruce driver of this gallant
equipage turned in all respect fit for
Hyde Park.! Now he is a!ongside,
handling the ribbons, though the
road is narrow and steep, with the
ease of custom, looking, with''his tall
tait-atid black coat and the flower inhi buttonhole, every inch a baronet
and a member of the Coach Club.'
He is alongside, and not - until then,
when he lifts his hat and shoots one
glance at Mary, sitting well protect-
ed by her Another and sisters from
the wolf—wolf indeed 11 wolf no lon-
ger—not until then do the others
recognize their old acquaintance of
the knickerbockers and shabby hat.
He is gone before they could express
their astonishment, or any ; but she,
who is so well prepared for it; returns
his salute. -

POOR LITTLE JOE.
Prop your eyts wide open, Joe,

For I've brought you sumput* great,
Apples P._ No ;s dented sight better;

Don't you take nob:Aorta t Walt :

Flowers, Joe—l knowll you'dlike
MotUteri Scrumptious? Mat them high?

•Tears; my boy! them far, JoeY
There:—Poor little -Joe 2--doe't cryi.

I was a skippin, pasta winder,
-- Wherea banrup lady sot, - •

411 amongst& lot ofbathes—
Each onecambia' from allot ; -

Every busk had flowerson it-- "

•

Pretty? Ketone not .Oh, noi
Wish you weld,s seen bm'growin',
It was such R Mullin, show.

Well, I thought ofyon, poor feller,
Lying here so sick:and weak,

Never knowln• any comfort, •
And I puts on lots ofcheer.

"Nlesos," says I, "frYon please, mum;
Could I au you fur arose?

Ifor my little brothertmlas,
Never seed one, suppose."

Theu I told herall about you—
Howl twinged you up, poor Joe,.

(Lackin' woman folks to do 14)
fiuth an Imp yoti was, you snow—

Till yergot that awfultumble,
JIM as I had..bridre yer In.

(Hard work, too,) to earn yer
Blacktn, boots fur honest tln. -

Bow that tumbhkerippled you,
So you couldn't hyper much—."

.How itkirtml when I seen you.
• Fur the first time with your crutch.
" But," I says, "he's laid up now, mum,

"Pears to weaken every day,"
Joe, she up and went to cutttn•—

That4s the how ofthis bokay.

`Good gracious !' uttered Mts . Sal-
way slowly, her eyes glued "to his
back, 'can it be ? 1 suppose it really
is. Why, who can it be ? , Can it be
his coach ?' •

Say, 1$ seems to me, ole feller, •
You Is qulte yourself to ;

Kind eldrk—its been*fortnit
Since yereyes has been so bright.Better? *Well, I'm glad to bear It,
Yes ; they're mighty pretty; Joe.

Smellin'of'"em made you happy!
Well, I thought it yould,,you know

. NesTer seed the country{ did you?

Flowers'growin".everywhere.
• Some time when you're better, Joey,

Debi* I kin take you there;-,
• Flower& In heaven i '3f—l s'pose an ;

Dunno much.about it, though ;
Atnt as di as what I might be •

On them toile!, little Joe.
But I've heard it hinted somewhere

That In heaven's golden gates
Things Is everlasting Cheerful—

Wiley, that's what the Bible states.
Likewise, there folks don't gethungry; •

So good people, when they dies, •
Finds themselves well axed forever—

Joe,, my boy, whatails youreyes?

Thought they looked a little alog-lar.
Ob,-no Don't you have no fear ;

Heaven was made for such as you D
Joe,.what mates you look so queer?

Mere—wake up! Oh, don't look that way :

Joe.my boy I Hold up your head I '
Here's your Bowers—you dram ed 'em, Joey

Oh, my Pod ! can Joebe dead ?

'Sir Harry Narborough, I suppose,'
answered her husband drily,who has
secretly sympathized with Mary, and
:las been puzzling his brains how to
rescue her from that lecture and other
disagreeables that he suspects are
being prepared for her. -

'Mary, is that Sir Harry Narbor-
ough ?'

'He told me so,' answered the girl
demurely, as if the 'most impossible
assertion from his lips would not ,have
commanded her credence.

And it was really true. If the
early part-of Mary's courtship had
had something of the bitter with the
sweet, that was all over now. No
leßtures, no banishment to Aunt
Anne for her. 'lt was so unlike
Mary,' said her sisters among them-
selves, meaning so unlike her to gain
the heart of a baronet. But they
were good girls in their may, and
tolerably unselfish—just as ready to
fall down and worship and pet the
successful sister as to repress and
snub the schoolgirl. As for Mrs.-
Salway, When she found Sir Harry's
four-in.hand standing at the door of
the !'town, and half the visitors in
lowness standing round admiring
it when that z-rather cynical young
ma met her at the door with all
hcinor, and- a few minutes later pro-
posed for her youngest daughter ;
when he put that very. coach at their
disposal, and the whole 'party had a
week's tour in it; when all these
things and many more almost as
pleasant (including going in to the
table &hate dinneron a baronet's arm)
had happened, why, Mrs. Salwav
taught herself to believe that this
match was entirely of hercontrivance,
and- was owing simply and purely ,toher'good managementand 'diplomacy.

And demure, quiet Mary, with the
shy little face and the big brown
eyes, the barnnet's wife to be, what
of her? Well, nothing'rnore, I think;
for this happened in August. of- this
year, 1881, and among the forthcom-
ing Christmas festivities an event of
the utmost importance in Mary's life-
is arranged, which is looked upon by
Mrs. &limy with much pride and
satisfaction.—London Society.

A Kentucki Cave that Rivals theMammoth.
There was discovered'on Thursdaylast, on the farm of Evan Rogers,

about one mile from the -post-office
of this town, a cave that bids fair torival,.l if not surpass, the world-re-nowned- • Mammoth Cave of Ken-
tucky. Back,of Mr. Rogeri' house
stands a high hill, in which there arcseveral small caves, one of them be-
ing used by the family as a cellar.Mr. Rogers, desiring additionalroom, Conceived the idea of blasting
out some rock in the rear. In doing
so he struck a vast opening, and was
greatly astonished to find before him
an immense cave, with avenues atleast 100 feet wide. Saddling his
horse, be rushed into town and com-
municated the news of this great dis-
covery to the astonished citizens.Torches were at once prepared, and
he started back to explore .the mys-
teries of the wonderful cave, accom-
panied by well-known business menand county officials. _

_Entering the 'cave they were atonce greatly impressed with its grin-
deur. For three long hours theyix-plored its spacious avenues amidst'
its wonderful formations wittiOut
meeting-a brlrrier to their progress
until they came to a wide; deep ri-vh, which they found contained vast
schools of eyelss fish and other sight-less wonders of the marine woirld.Thy retraced their steps; determin-ed upon a- complete exploratidn of
the cave the following day. So the
following day a much .larger party
entered the cave, accompanied by
Surveyor John E. Stone, who took
an accurate measurement of the dis-
tance they traversed. They came to
what seemed to. be the end of the
main avenue, after traveling "a dirk
tance of fourteen miles, and it was
near midnight before they' reached
their home. There are evidences on
all sides that the cave was the abode
of a prehistoric race,, and that., that
race was'identified with the_ ancient,
Egyptian races, as can now be prov-
ed by the light which is given to us
in this very important discovery,
Litchfield Letter to Chicago. Inter-
Ocean.

Glimpse of Famous People.

1 A FEW days ago Jim Webster was driv-
ing a buggyrapidly downAustin Avenue,
when berknocked down and ran over old
Uncle Mose, but, as if by a miracle, theman was not injured in the least. "Look,
heal), Jini. you had batter be more keer-

"Pse wine ter be, Uncle Mose.
jest so soon asi has a bwgy ob my own
ter drive. 'Pis heal) turnont don't belong
tor me."—Texas Siftings.

WHEN a young man tells you he doesti't
believe in churches begging all the time,
and tie won't go to church 'at all if .he
can't listen to a sermon without having
a contribution basket stuck under hisnose, you,will generally see• that man
whack in to make up a parse for a horse-
race or subieribe.for the. Sunday concerts
witboUt a murmur.

A WALL street' broker says on Now
Year's Day he hoard of less puts than°stns.—Puck. •

Carlyle entertained them with poll-
tical=talk. 'He spoke of politics and
bribery, and the deepand wide influ
ance of money, which seems now the
one recognizable claim to human es-
teem. 'But that cannot last long,'
quoth I. 'No, it can't last,' he re-plied, and utterly." On the next
visit to London 'dined at the Mills--
a biennial jubilee. John Mills in
glorious spirits ; too happy to enter
into deep things. He alluded to the
iridiscribable change and growth he
experienced when he discovered that
what wasright for others might not
be right for him. Talked of life as
not being all fun, though there is a
great deal of fun in it." Daring this
visit'to Ilondcin, Gurney Hoare took
with them to Ho.nipstead to see
Wordsworth, who was staying
old Mrs. Dom. 'He is a man of
middle height and not very striking
appearance, the lower part of the
face retreating a little,' with heavy-
eyelids: and 'none 'othe flashing
which one connects with poetic gen-
ius.' His conversation was a mono-
logue. .

Another day there is:a long talk
with Carlyle, in which he tells her
thatEnterpfuhl is identical with thisnative village, and that the indivis-
able suit ofyellow serge is histori-
cal, intowhich he had dailyto insinu-
ate himself. His wife was very atfivtionate, and here is her story of
the loss of the MS. of the 'French
Revolution' :

He lent the MS. of thefirstivolumeto a gentleman who had an extensive

knowledgeofFrench Whirs and was ,
to make notes and correctional . for
him. One day he -called,ran up
stairs,and gave' three little, taps , attheir door! and sent.ber down to
lady who was waiting outside, just
saying,'Somethingdreadfd hasz hap-
pened ; she'll tell you - what.' She
sprang into the carriage, butthe lady
would only say, 'Oh, you'll never
speak to him again I' Mrs. Carlyle
suggestedall imaginablemisfortunes
amongst others., 'Have

but
left your

husband ?' • 'Oh, no ; but how good
you are to think of such a thing.'
In fact, she could not get it out at
all, and accordingly rushed back to
the gentleman,and saw her husband
smiling-and:cutting up.acandle light-
er, me what has happened.'
What I hasn't she told' you ? Your
husband'i MS. is entirely destroyed.
She was relieved at first, and said
she had expected to hear of a mar-
der; but afterward, When shesaw her
husband.almost franticover his work,
not having a single note _or rough -copy or reference of any kind, she
felt the full force of the trial. He
always writes on- small scraps of
paper, copies them_ once fairly, .azid
twists the original scrapsinto match-
es.

- There follows in later years some
correspondence with Carlyle, and on
each London visit, personal inter-
course with him and his -wife. In
1843 there is this entry 7pn October
3Q:

An early tall in Cheyne Rime
Jane Carlyle was very brilliant dot.
ting off,. with little reserve, charac-
ters and circumstances with a marve-
lous perception of what was really
significant and effective in them, so
that:every weiid told. She spoke of
some Americans who called yepter,
day to take leave, and -her hand got
such a squeeze thatste almostscream
ed, `for all my rings are utilitarian
and have seal.' She says-that Carlyle
has to take a journey always after .
writing a book, and then gets so
weary with knocking about that he
has to write another book to recover
from it. When the books are done
they know- little or nothing about
them, butahe judges from the fre-
quent adoption of some of the-phras-
ea in books of the day, that they are
telling in the land. =

Burano Lace.
-An illustrated paper in The cen-tury ftir -Janfiary gives a full descrip7tifprl--of the revival of the lace indus-

,try of the island of Burance, near
Venice, which was effectel under_ the
following circumstances :

Among French laces, one of :the
most beautiful and, as well-dressed
women know' perhaps the most de-
sirable for adorning purposes, is thepoint'Al enco. This is a direct*.itation ofBurano point,and has prob-
ably near quite equaled the origin-
al, as fair specimens of the old lace
prove. Burano lace, once so sought
after and celebrated, ceased to be
made during-the Austrian occupation
of Venice. -31rs. Bury Palliser, Fit
her "History of Lace," tells us that
in 1866 the nativesoBurano-appear-
ed to retain no tradition of what
Was once their principal occupation.
To-day, however, Burano lace and
Venice point mide by VenetianWork-
men in Burano, equaling the ancient
fabric in fineness and finish, cartagain,
be-purchased, and it is to draw atten-
tion to the revival 'of this' beautiful
industry that the present article is
written. .•

This revival of the art,-after acessa-
tion of nearly a century,, has been'
effected by the exertions of the Coun-
tess Adrian Marcell° and the Princess
Giovanelli-Chigi. Thesetwo ladies-
who to their other graces ;add the
charm of far-seeing charity,opened a
school -for-lace-making in 187'4, under
the sliecial protection of Queen Mar-
garet,- to whom they are, ladies 'of
honor. Several specimens of old
Venetian lace were found in the poss-
ession of an aged woman of Burano
named Cencia Scargagliola, who had
wrought-them in her youth, and who
"-awoke one day to find herself fam-
ous." In spite of her great age she
was made directress ofthe work-room,
being the only person competent of
the office, and more than two hun-
dred girls have been taught by her.
The mostinlportant work they have
yet completed

_

is the production of
the laces of Pope Clement XIII Rez--
zonico, bOrn in Venice in 1693. The
originals.are in the pos.session of the
Queen; who, with the geberosity that
distitguishes her, tent= them to be
copied by the school. Fifteen work-
men accomplished the task in two
years' time. One piece of lace, three
meters long and fifty-five inches wide,
valued at 6000 francs, was exhibited
by the Burano school in Paris_ in
1876. .

One Experience Wren' Many. --

I had been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense,- no one seemed_lo
know what ailed me, that I Was complete-
ly disheartenedfand discouraged. In this
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bit;
tens and used them , unknown to my fami-
ly. I soon began to improve and gained
so. fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and., unnatural ; but
when I told them what had helped me,
they said, "Hurrah for Hop:litters
long may they' prosper, for ther-have
made mother well and us happy."—The -

Mother.

WZIORT- OF GOLD ,-AND ."SILKEn
Colas.—The standard weight of a
gold dollar is 25.8 grains ;of a gold
eagle ($10) 258,grains. The follow-
ing sums-would weigh :

$l.OOO, 3 pounds, 12 ounces.
$lO,OOO, 36 pounds, 14 ounces. 7

.$10 0,000, 368 pounds, 10 ounces.
$1,000,000, 3,685 pounds, -10 _oun-

ces..
The standard weight of a silver

dollar is 314 grains. _The following
sum would weigh :

$l,OOO, 58 pounds, 15 ounces.
_

$lO,OOO 589 Pounds, 4-ounces.
$lOO,OOO, 5.91 pounds, 14-ounces.
11,009,000. 5•3.9z5 pounds, 8ounces.

==l

BOLOGNA is tre that unites. man
with the brute.—_ther.sthoit independent.

KEYHOLE CAUTION : When *a ram is
about to be told a setir”t hi shuts the
door. When it is a woman si:.• opens it
to be sure ~-no one is lis•cning outside.—
French in.

TEXAS CHOCK FULI. OF DiXis : The most
truthful and unobtrusive in in in the corn-
inunity will, in oneweek after hebecomes„
the owner of a setter dog, develop into a'
talented,talented, gaudy and oatentationa liar.— -

Texas Siftings. .
A nouns or ormen : It's a very pret-

ty figure to speak of going from pole to
pole, but nothing but the atmosphereever
has succeeded in doing that—unless we
except alsorepeaters at anelm:Wm—Lew-
ell Courier.,

-LE SysnerWell,': have yon shot any
partridges? " Notions ;but lam pleased
enoughwith my shooting. I 031110_111 great
dal nearer killing`than I did lanyear."
—Le Figaro. -

MoNaos, Mich., Sept.-25, 1873
SIRS have been taking flop Bitter

for inflammation ofkidneys and bladder.
It has dons for me what four lioctore fail-ed to do. The effect of flop Bitters seal-
ed like magic to me. •

• W. L.- CANT/Iw,,


